INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Although the number of fungal infections has increased over the last decades, their impact on human health remains underestimated ([@B1],[@B2]) and with constantly increasing numbers of patients at risk in medical care, fungal infection will likely continue to grow in importance ([@B3],[@B4]). In contrast to *Aspergillus fumigatus* and *Cryptococcus neoformans* that are linked to environmental sources and cause exogenous infections, *Candida* spp. are commensals of the human gut and form part of the normal microflora ([@B5],[@B6]). *Candida albicans* and *Candida glabrata* are the two clinically most important species of the latter group ([@B7]).

While *C. albicans* is part of the CUG clade ([@B8]), *C. glabrata* is more closely related to *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* than to any other *Candida* species ([@B9]). Moreover, both pathogens have evolved different strategies for adhesion, tissue invasion, nutrient acquisition and interaction with immune cells ([@B6],[@B10]). While *C. albicans* is polymorphic and mostly diploid*, C. glabrata* is strictly haploid and grows as unicellular yeast ([@B11]). In contrast to the aggressive strategy of *C. albicans* that includes active penetration of host cells and rapid dissemination into deeper parts of the host tissue ([@B12]), *C. glabrata* engages in a combination of immune evasion and persistence ([@B9],[@B10]). For example, it uses the uptake by macrophages to evade other immune cells and is able to proliferate within macrophages ([@B11],[@B13],[@B14]). Additionally, it was shown that *C. glabrata* induced only transient pro-inflammatory cytokine responses, especially compared to *C. albicans* ([@B15],[@B16]). Despite this, infections with *C. glabrata* are associated with longer hospital stays and higher costs ([@B17]). This may also be related to the intrinsically reduced susceptibility of *C. glabrata* to commonly used azole antifungal drugs ([@B6]). Knowledge about the molecular mechanisms employed by *C. glabrata* to infect humans remains limited. Although transcriptome studies are helpful to understand infection biology of pathogenic fungi ([@B18]), studies investigating the transcriptome of *C. glabrata* under relevant conditions are relatively rare ([@B19]--[@B23]).

Gene structure annotation is a vital approach of genomics, as it predicts the location and structure of all protein-coding and non-protein-coding genes in a genome assembly. Incorrect gene structure annotation may influence conclusions based on bioinformatics research (e.g. functional annotation, comparative genomics, classification) and experimental results (e.g. transcriptomics, gene deletions). Due to the increasing number and diversity of sequenced fungal strains and advances in sequencing technologies, the research community continually gains further insights into complex and diverse fungal gene structures ([@B24]). For this reason, new tools are being implemented, existing tools are constantly updated ([@B25]--[@B27]) and fungal gene structural annotations are being refined ([@B24]).

Next-Generation-Sequencing of cDNAs derived from RNA samples (RNA-Seq) ([@B28]) does not only help to study gene expression but also to elucidate gene structures. The transcriptional landscape i.e. the location of short sequence fragments derived from RNA molecules ('reads') within the genome can hint toward the locations of exons and introns (spliced reads) during gene prediction ([@B29]). Moreover, reads can be used to assemble full lengths transcripts ([@B30],[@B31]) under different conditions. Since all gene structure annotation approaches have their specific weaknesses and strengths, researchers often combine their information into weighted consensus structures ([@B32]).

In yeasts and filamentous fungi, RNA-Seq has been applied to identify transcriptionally active regions (TARs), i.e. regions outside of known genes with mapped reads from RNA-Seq experiments. For *C. albicans*, 30-bp strand-specific Illumina short reads were used and 602 novel TARs were identified ([@B33]). Within the *Candida* clade there were further studies including *Candida parapsilosis* ([@B34]) and *Candida dubliniensis* ([@B35]). Additional fungal pathogens that have previously been studied include *A. fumigatus* ([@B36],[@B37]), *Aspergillus niger* ([@B38]), *Aspergillus flavus* ([@B39]) and *Aspergillus oryzae* ([@B40]). These studies have contributed to the knowledge base of the respective pathogens by identifying novel TARs, elucidating transcriptional events, e.g. alternative splicing, and prompting further biological experiments. However, in studies regarding transcriptional landscapes in fungi, details of TARs were rarely investigated. In fact a TAR could be the result of noise, wrongly mapped reads, a protein-coding gene or non-protein-coding RNA species. As a consequence, TAR prediction needs to be combined with classical protein-coding gene prediction tools and tools for the prediction of non-protein-coding RNAs.

In order to comprehensively study the transcriptional landscape of the pathogenic fungus *C. glabrata*, we performed RNA-Seq in conditions that reflect situations potentially encountered in the human host. During contact with the host and throughout infection-associated processes, pathogens must adapt to harsh and dynamic environments, e.g. changing pH ([@B41]). In the human host, *C. glabrata* encounters niches of varying ambient pH, e.g. gastrointestinal tract, vaginal mucosa and bloodstream, reflecting the pathogen\'s ability to effectively adapt to pH ([@B10],[@B42],[@B43]). We therefore sequenced RNA generated from fungal cells cultured in alkaline (pH8) and acidic (pH4) conditions.

As resistance to stress is considered an important virulence factor of *C. glabrata* and may play a role in drug resistance ([@B44]), we exposed fungal cells cultured in yeast extract peptone dextrose (YPD) to S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO), a potent inducer of nitrosative stress. Finally, *C. glabrata* cultured in YPD medium served as a control for the GSNO condition was used to identify genes required for standard fungal growth and metabolism and served as a control for the identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs).

In this study, we updated the gene structure annotation of *C. glabrata* with the help of RNA-Seq data using a combination of TAR prediction with classical protein-coding gene prediction tools and tools for the prediction of non-protein-coding RNAs. Even though this approach has been used for *de novo* annotation of fungal pathogens ([@B45],[@B46]), this is the first study applying it for re-annotation.

We re-annotated protein-coding genes, identified 5′ untranslated regions (UTRs) and 3′ UTRs for most genes and identified so far unknown non-protein-coding genes and novel protein-coding (NP) genes. Using real time quantitative PCR (RT-PCR), we validated four novel protein-coding genes, two of which were regulated during interaction with human neutrophilic granulocytes. Comparing our gene expression data to data for *S. cerevisiae* and *C. albicans*, we observed common and distinct patterns of stress adaptation in the three species. These findings will help to better understand gene expression dynamics and regulatory mechanisms in *C. glabrata* in the context of virulence evolution in fungi.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Media and growth conditions {#SEC2-1}
---------------------------

*C. glabrata* ATC2001 was cultured in YPD medium containing 1% yeast extract, 2% peptone and 2% D-glucose at 37°C. For the following stimuli exponentially grown cells were used. This has been achieved by a short-term induction culture before introduction of any specific stimulus. For GSNO conditions, *C. glabrata* was cultured overnight in YPD. 1 × 10^6^ cells/ml were suspended in 50-ml fresh medium containing 0.6-mM S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) (Sigma Aldrich) for 60 min at 37°C while shaking at 180 rpm.

For the pH shift experiments, *C. glabrata* was cultured in M199 medium containing 9.8-g/l M199 powder (35.7-g/l HEPES, 2.2-g/l sodium carbonate) and adjusted to the described pH values with either 2-M sodium hydroxide or 12-M hydrochloric acid. The pH shift experiment was performed as previously described ([@B41]). Briefly *C. glabrata* was cultured by two subsequent overnight cultures in M199 pH4 at 37°C. 1 × 10^6^ cells/ml were suspended in either M199 pH4 or pH8 for 60 min, at 37°C while shaking.

RNA isolation {#SEC2-2}
-------------

Following 1-h incubation under the conditions described above, RNA was isolated as described previously ([@B41]). RNA quantity was determined with the Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific) and integrity was determined with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies).

RNA sequencing {#SEC2-3}
--------------

Library preparation and sequencing of RNA was performed at GATC Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). After Poly-A filtering, libraries were generated for the conditions pH4, pH8, GSNO and YPD. All samples were prepared in biological triplicates and subject to removal of rRNA before cDNA library generation. From these libraries, 100-bp paired-end and strand-specific sequence reads were produced with Illumina HiSeq 2000. As the eukaryotic transcriptome may also contain long RNA molecules without a Poly-A tail, we prepared an additional fourth RNA sample to which no rRNA filter was applied. These libraries were sequenced as single-end, and not strand-specific. All raw RNA-Seq data were uploaded to Gene Expression Omnibus ([@B47]) and are publicly available (GSE61606).

Mapping and detection of DEGs and isoforms {#SEC2-4}
------------------------------------------

For spliced read mapping, TOPHAT2 ([@B48]) was used (non-standard parameter: 'no-mixed', 'no-discordant', 'b2-very-sensitive', 'max-intron-length 10 000′, for strand-specific samples 'libtype fr-firststrand'). For counting the number of reads within exons and genes, htseq ([@B49]) was used ('-m union', '-t exon'). The expression values of reads were normalized by the number of reads per kilobase of exon region per million mapped reads (RPKM) ([@B50]). To identify genes that are differentially expressed, the raw counts were utilized with the tools DeSeq ([@B51]) and EdgeR ([@B52]) using standard parameters. Since samples without PolyA filter build outliers in RPKM values (most reads map to rRNA), they were not considered for DEG testing (Supplementary Table S1). We identified DEGs using an adjusted *P*-value cutoff \< = 0.01 for EdgeR and DeSeq in combination with an absolute log~2~-fold-change cutoff \< = 1. Functional categories enriched with DEGs were identified with the help of FungiFun2 ([@B53]). In order to compare our gene expression data to other available data, pH shift data from *C. albicans* (60 min only) ([@B41]) and *S. cerevisiae* (30 min) ([@B54]) as well as nitrosative stress data for *C. albicans* ([@B33]) and S. *cerevisiae* (80 min) ([@B55]) were obtained. For pH shift, DEGs were obtained with an adjusted *P*-value \< = 0.01 and an absolute fold-change of \> = 1.5. For the nitrosative stress condition, average fold-changes were calculated and then used to apply a 2-fold-change filter.

For the detection of significantly differentially expressed isoforms (DEIs), the mapped reads were utilized with the tools MATS ([@B56]), SplicingCompass ([@B57]) and DiffSplice ([@B58]). Results with a false discovery rate value \< 0.05 were considered significant. All splicing events were manually checked using Integrative Genomics Viewer ([@B59]).

Prediction of protein-coding genes {#SEC2-5}
----------------------------------

The complete gene prediction workflow is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. EVidenceModeler (EVM) ([@B32]) was used to combine weighted predictions from 14 different gene structure annotation approaches: From the current annotation at the Candida Genome Database (CGDB) ([@B60]) structures of verified open reading frames (ORFs) (weight = 10) and unverified ORFS (weight = 1) were downloaded. Alignments of protein sequences to the reference genome (weight = 1) for *C. albicans* SC5314, *C. albicans* WO1, *S. cerevisiae, S. castelli* and *K. polysporus* were created with exonerate ([@B61]). Hidden-Markov-Models (HMM) for the *de novo* gene prediction tools SNAP ([@B26]) and AUGUSTUS ([@B27]) were trained with 207 verified ORFs from GCDB. AUGUSTUS HMM parameters for UTRs were additionally trained with the help of 200 UTR examples from visual examination of the mapping data. SNAP was run with standard parameters, AUGUSTUS with the option to create UTRs.

![Workflow. Overview of the applied workflow for updating *C. glabrata* structural gene annotation. RNA-Seq data were used for transcriptome assembly and to generate hints for the existence of introns and exons. The RNA-Seq-based approach was combined with *ab initio* gene prediction and mapping of proteins from homologous species. Results from different approaches were combined in a weighted manner by EVidenceModeler. Finally, changed genes were manually corrected with the help of the Integrated Genomics Viewer (IGV). For the prediction of non-protein-coding RNAs, the tool GORAP was used. As input for GORAP we used the genome sequence as well as mapping-based transcriptome assembly (CUFFLINKS) and mapping-free transcriptome assembly (TRINITY).](gku1357fig1){#F1}

*De novo* gene prediction tool GeneMarkS ([@B25]) (weight = 0.3) does not need any training and was used with standard parameters.

Mapped reads from RNA-Seq data were utilized to create hints for the location of introns and exons (for details and parameters see ([@B29])). Those hints were integrated in a hint-based run of AUGUSTUS ('AUGUSTUS_RNA', weight = 5).

Mapping-based transcript assembly was performed with the help of CUFFLINKS ([@B31]) following the protocol of the CUFFLINKS-team ([@B62]). Mapping-free transcript assembly was performed using TRINITY ([@B30]) based on the merged strand-specific RNA-Seq data (alignment option = blat). The Program to Assemble Spliced Alignments (PASA, standard parameters) ([@B63]) was used for spliced alignment mapping of the transcriptome assemblies from TRINITY and CUFFLINKS. All PASA gene structures predicted by PASA were integrated (weight = 5). TRANSDECODER was used to identify those gene structures from PASA which code for proteins (weight = 5).

Those genes of the POST-PASA annotation which are different to the CGDB annotation were studied using the Integrative Genomic Viewer (IGV) ([@B59]). By visual examination of all gene structures predictions at those loci and the mapped reads from RNA-Seq data, a final annotation was created.

Novel protein-coding genes were further analyzed by BLAST (blastp 2.2.27+) against the non-redundant protein database. To use the latest sequences of *Candida* spp, Protein-BLAST and protein-to-genome Blast (tblastn) at the CGDB were used online against all available species ([@B60]) and *S. cerevisiae* ([@B64]). Finally, Blast2Go ([@B65]) and InterproScan ([@B66]) were performed with the novel protein-coding genes using standard parameters.

Confrontation of *C. glabrata* with human polymorphonuclear leukocytes {#SEC2-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Venous blood of healthy volunteers was collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid monovettes (Sarstedt). Polymorphonuclears (PMNs) were subsequently purified as described ([@B67],[@B68]). Immune cells were suspended in SCGM media (CellGenix), counted with a cellometer X2 (Nexcelom) and immediately subject to confrontation assay.

Confrontation of 3 × 10^6^ *C. glabrata* cells with 6 × 10^6^ PMN was performed in one well of a 6-well plate (Corning) in a total volume of 3-ml SCGM media. Following the incubation period, 20-U DNase (Invitrogen) were added to the co-incubation to dissolve DNA based structures, which trapped fungal material. Co-incubations were flooded with five volumes of RNAlater (Ambion). The solution was mixed with an equal volume of 4°C H~2~O to lyse neutrophils. Fungal cells were harvested by centrifugation at maximum g for 5 min and subject to immediate RNA isolation.

Real-time quantitative PCR {#SEC2-7}
--------------------------

RT-PCR was performed using the Precision Onestep qRT-PCR Mastermix containing SYBR green (Pimerdesign) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions in conjunction with the Stratagene Mx3005P (Agilent Technologies) instrument. Fold changes in gene expression were determined in 25-ng/μl template RNA using the ΔΔCt method ([@B69]) and data were normalized against *PDC1.* This gene was selected for normalization as its expression was stable under various experimental conditions, including the interaction with immune cells ([@B70]). Primers used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Prediction of UTR {#SEC2-8}
-----------------

The gene structures of EVM were used as input for POST-PASA ([@B63]) in order to generate 3′ and 5′ UTR based on mapped RNA-Seq reads and to identify splice variants. POST-PASA predicted 2454 3′ UTRs and 2428 5′ UTRs. To add further UTR annotation, AUGUSTUS_RNA predictions were used. To this end, gene structures of the POST-PASA prediction without 3′ or 5′ UTR annotation where all exons have the same coordinates as in the AUGUSTUS_RNA predictions were identified. For those genes, the AUGUSTUS_RNA UTR predcitions were copied to the POST-PASA annotation leading to additional annotation of 2490 3′ UTRs and 2498 5′ UTRs.

Prediction of non-protein-coding genes {#SEC2-9}
--------------------------------------

The tool suite GORAP ([www.rna.uni-jena.de/software.php](http://www.rna.uni-jena.de/software.php), Riege & Marz) was used to predict non-protein-coding RNAs based on the reference genome and the constructed transcriptome assemblies (TRINITY ([@B30]), CUFFLINKS ([@B31])).

GORAP uses BLAST ([@B71]), Infernal v1.1 ([@B72]), RNAmmer v1.2 ([@B73]), tRNAscan-SE v1.3.1 ([@B74]) and Bcheck v0.6 ([@B75]). Additionally, GORAP screens for known non-protein-coding genes provided by the Rfam database v. 11.0 ([@B76]). After running GORAP, all resulted Stockholm alignments, related FASTA and GFF files were manually reviewed. Additional detection of small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) was performed by snoStrip v1.0 ([@B77]) followed by manual validation. We accepted predictions at the transcriptomic level only if the sequences could be mapped to the genomic level.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

From RNA-Seq data to a re-annotated genome sequence {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------

To comprehensively study the transcriptional landscape of *C. glabrata*, we cultured fungal cells in nutrient-rich media (YPD) as well as in nitrosative stress (GNSO), pH4 and pH8. Three independent biological replicates were used for sequencing after rRNA filtering. Additionally one fourth library of each condition was sequenced without rRNA filtering (see the Materials and Methods section). 244 million reads mapped to the reference genome that corresponds to theoretical genome coverage of ∼900-fold (Supplementary Table S1).

With the help of the Poly-A filtered samples we were able to identify expression of 5418 coding and non-protein-coding genes, while we did not find evidence of the expression of 64 genes. Out of those 64 genes, 56 were tRNAs, four ORFs and one non-protein-coding RNA (CaglfM01). The non Poly-A filtered libraries added expression values to 12 of the 64 genes. The remaining genes without expression are 48 tRNAs, the mitochondrial ribosomal protein VAR1 (CaglfMp02), the subunit of the mitochondrial ATP synthase ATP8 (CaglfMp08) and the uncharacterized ORF CAGL0G06644g. These genes may not have been detected in our study because they were either not expressed under our conditions or they were previously incorrectly annotated.

In order to update the current gene structure annotation of *C. glabrata*, we made use of the RNA-Seq data in three different ways (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): (i) after mapping to the genome, read location allowed the determination of exon and intron locations, which we used as 'hints' for AUGUSTUS ([@B27]). (ii) We used CUFFLINKS ([@B31]) to create a transcriptome assembly based on the aligned reads. (iii) We created an unbiased mapping-free transcriptome assembly with the help of the tool TRINITY ([@B30]).

Next, we mapped back TRINITY and CUFFLINKS assemblies to the reference genome with PASA ([@B63]), applied the *de novo* gene prediction tools SNAP ([@B26]), AUGUSTUS (without hints) ([@B29]), GeneMarkS ([@B25]) (see the Materials and Methods section) and aligned 4501 protein sequences of homologous species to the reference genome. Finally, we combined the different gene structure annotations into consensus structures with EVidenceModeler (EVM) ([@B32]) and predicted untranslated upstream and downstream regions with PASA ([@B63]) and AUGUSTUS ([@B29]) (see the Materials and Methods section).

The resulting final protein-coding gene prediction consisted of 5288 protein-coding genes, 5305 transcripts, 5523 exons and 175 introns (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table S1). The new annotation contains 38 novel introns, 4906 5′ UTRs, 4923 3′ UTRs, 49 novel protein-coding (NP) genes and 58 novel non-protein-coding genes. With the help of our strand-specific data we identified seven genes that were annotated on the wrong strand. Of these seven genes, four overlap with genes on the opposite strand which have been extended by our annotation and three genes of the old annotation completely overlap with novel genes on the opposite strand of the novel annotation. As an example, Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} visualizes the locus around the gene CAGL0L08470g where only a very few reads map to the minus strand while most reads map to the plus strand and support the gene Novel_protein-coding50 (NP50).

![Genome tracks of novel and changed genes. Genome tracks, including mapped RNA-Seq reads, visualizing novel and changed genes. Reads originating from plus strand are blue; reads from minus strand are red. The histogram at the top indicates the number of reads. Genes from Candida Genome Database annotation are visualized in blue, while our novel annotation is red. For simplicity only coding regions are shown. (**A**) The reads on chromosome L around CAGL0L08470g mainly originate from the plus strand. For this reason, we removed this ORF from the annotation. Instead, we identified a novel gene on the opposite strand. (**B**) At the locus around CAGL0A01606g on chromosome A where a number of reads are mapped after being spliced by TOPHAT2, indicating a so far unknown intron within this gene which has been added by our novel annotation. (**C**) On chromosome G, CAGL0G00110g is annotated as pseudogene but also as putative adhesin containing a GPI anchor. The translated protein sequence contains an in-frame stop codon. Our novel annotation split this gene as supported by the mapped reads. CAGL0G00110g.2 contains a GPI anchor. While CAGL0G00110g.1 is not differentially expressed in the tested conditions, CAGL0G00110g.2 is ∼5-fold upregulated in pH4 compared to pH8. (**D**) On chromosome M, we identified the so far unknown protein-coding gene that is strongly supported by strand-specific reads.](gku1357fig2){#F2}

###### Comparison gene structures in old and new annotation

  Feature               Old    New    Add    Rem   Merg   Split   Ext   Short
  --------------------- ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------- ----- -------
  Introns               137    175    38     0     0      0       2     1
  5′UTR                 0      4906   4906   0     0      0       0     0
  3′UTR                 0      4923   4923   0     0      0       0     0
  Proteincoding Genes   5213   5288   49     7     2      1       123   6
  Pseudogenes           22     42     0      0     0      14      0     0
  tRNAs                 230    230    0      0     0      0       0     0
  ncRNAs                10     68     58     0     0      0       6     1
  rRNAs                 6      6      0      0     0      0       0     0

This table compares the old and new annotation for different genomic features. As main results, we identified 49 novel protein-coding genes and 58 novel non-protein-coding genes, as well as added UTR annotation to the majority of gene. In this study, we split 14 previously annotated pseudogenes into 32 genes whose translated sequences do not contain a stop codon. Most probably these are not pseudogenes. Add = added, Rem = removed, Merg = merged, Split = splitted, Ext = extended, Short = shortened.

Introns and pseudogenes {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------

Prior to our study, 138 introns had been identified in the genome sequence of *C. glabrata*. Based on our RNA-Seq data, we were able to identify 38 new introns. Eight of these were located in previously known genes, including the new intron in CAGL0A01606g, whose homologs have DNA binding activity. A number of reads were spliced during mapping, therefore indicating a previously unknown intron (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the actual structure of assembled transcripts and aligned reads, we modified several known introns (Supplementary Table S1), for example the intron in *ASC1 (*CAGL0D02090g) was shortened and the intron in CAGL0L02255g was extended. For five genes, our updated annotation detected a so-far unknown second isoform including *ANC1* (CAGL0M02739g) which codes for a transcription initiation factor. Since different isoforms of one gene suggest condition-specific alternative splicing, we used the tools MATS ([@B56]) and DiffSplice ([@B58]) to detect significantly DEIs. Using this approach, we detected 22 DEIs during pH change and 100 when adding GSNO. Five novel genes are DEI. Interestingly, the adhesins EPA6 (CAGL0C00110g) and EPA20 (CAGL0E0275g) express different isoforms in both conditions, while EPA3 (CAGL0E006688g) is differentially spliced in GSNO compared to nutrient-rich medium. Altogether, five of the novel isoforms are DEI. The main alternative splicing event is intron retention, which is generally the most frequent splicing event in fungi ([@B78]).

The current *C. glabrata* annotation contains 22 pseudogenes. Out of these, eight contain a predicted GPI anchor ([@B79]) while seven have been experimentally demonstrated to function as adhesins ([@B80]). Since the current annotation predicts in-frame stop-codons for these proteins, we took a detailed look at these potential virulence factors. In our updated annotation, we split 14 previous pseudogenes into 32 genes whose translated sequences do not contain a stop codon. Twelve of these genes are identical to the terminal part of the previously predicted pseudogenes, while nine still contain a GPI anchor predicted by the fungal big-Pi tool ([@B79]) (also used in ([@B80])). Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} visualizes the genome track of the locus of CAGL0G00110g, an annotated pseudogene that we split into two genes, where the second protein (CAGL0G00110g.2) contains a GPI anchor.

Non-coding RNA species in *C. glabrata* {#SEC3-3}
---------------------------------------

We performed a homology-based non-protein-coding RNA (ncRNA) analysis for *C. glabrata* with the software GORAP ([www.rna.uni-jena.de/software.php](http://www.rna.uni-jena.de/software.php), Riege & Marz). This software was developed for automated whole genome ncRNA screenings. Based on improved homology search strategies and specially developed filtering procedures GORAP ensures a low prediction of false positives and increased sensitivity. As input, we used the genome sequence, as well as constructed transcriptome assemblies (CUFFLINKS ([@B31]), TRINITY ([@B30])).

In total, 68 non-protein-coding RNAs were identified. Out of these, 58 have not been detected previously (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table S1). Seven of the novel ncRNAs were identified in the introns of *C. glabrata* genes, five new ncRNAs were located on the opposite strand of coding sequences and 23 novel ncRNAs were identified to be controlling regions, located in UTRs of different ORFs. In comparison to the CGDB annotation, GORAP failed to identify three ncRNAs which we added manually: the telomerase TLC1 (CAGL0I04700r), which extends telomere ends by a repetitive sequence motif ([@B81]), the RNA component of the mitochondrial RNase and RNase P (CaglfM01) ([@B82]) and the snRNA H1 (CAGL0L08044r).

With the help of the GORAP software, we were able to identify the evolutionary-related RNase MRP that initiates mitochondrial replication and separation of 18S from 5.8S rRNA in basal eukaryotes ([@B83]). We re-annotated the RNA part in the *C. glabrata* spliceosome: in detail, the U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6 RNAs well as the part of the U2-type complex major spliceosome were extended. Finally, we shortened the ncRNA part of the signal recognition particle SRP (CAGL0K01961r), which guides proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum ([@B84]). Of six rRNAs in CGDB, GORAP found three while the other three were added after manually checking their expression in the Genome browser.

Novel protein-coding genes in *C. glabrata* {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------

A principal aim of this study was the identification of novel protein-coding (NP) genes, i.e. yet unknown loci coding for proteins in the genome of *C. glabrata*. With the help of our structural annotation approach that is supported by transcriptomic data (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we identified 49 NP genes (Supplemental Table S1) which are not annotated in the current assembly of the *C. glabrata* genome. As an example, we show a predicted novel gene that is strongly supported by mapped reads (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Out of these 49 NP genes, 17 are located in gene loci that are conserved between *C. glabrata* and *S. cerevisiae* (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Potential *S. cerevisiae* homologs were found for nine of these genes (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining 32 *C. glabrata* novel protein-coding genes are located in genomic regions that are not conserved between the two yeast species. Nonetheless, this group contains five NP genes that have potential homologs in *S. cerevisiae* (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). One example for a novel gene that is part of a conserved locus is CgNP1. The gene is located at chromosome A in *C. glabrata.* The highly similar genomic region on chromosome IV of *S. cerevisiae* is occupied by the yeast gene WIP1 (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By comparing protein sequences ([@B85]), we could show that CgNp1 shares 33% identity with Wip1 (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As Wip1 is the baker\'s yeast homolog of the human CENP-W protein ([@B86]), we predict that CgNP1 might have the same function in *C. glabrata*. Interestingly, no homolog for either CgNp1 or Wip1 could be identified in *C. albicans*.

![Novel protein-coding genes in *C. glabrata*. (**A**) Analysis of novel protein-coding (NP) genes in *C. glabrata*. For all NPs, protein BLAST search was performed within the NCBI database as well as the *Saccharomyces* and *Candida* genome databases. The gene locus of every NP gene was compared to *S. cerevisiae* by looking for the location of at least four neighbored genes. Seventeen NP genes were found in conserved loci with *S. cerevisiae*, of which nine are homologs. Of the 32 NP genes in non-conserved loci, five have homologs in *S. cerevisiae*. (**B**) The gene locus of *CgNP1* is compared to the corresponding locus of *S. cerevisiae WIP1*. (**C**) Alignment of the CgNp1 and ScWip1 protein sequences indicates that CgNp1 is the Cenp-W homolog in *C. glabrata*. (**D**) Protein IDs of proteins with highest sequence similarity in all *Candida* species from CGDB and *S. cerevisiae*. Only highly similar sequences (E-value \<0.001) are shown.](gku1357fig3){#F3}

In order to systematically analyze which NP genes have potential homologs in pathogenic and non-pathogenic yeasts, we blasted all NP against all proteomes of CGDB and *S. cerevisiae* ([@B64]). For six NP a significant BLAST hit was found (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}): CgNP16, CgNP19, CgNP23, CgNP27, CgNP34 and CgNP48. All of which were also conserved in *S. cerevisiae.*

As we were interested if the novel proteins were also missed in the annotation of other yeasts, we blasted the NP sequences against the genomes (tBLASTn; see the Materials and Methods section) of *Candida* spp and *S. cerevisiae.* In addition to the six proteins for which we found matches at the protein level, we found exact matches of CgNP40 in the genome of all other *Candida* spp and *S. cerevisiae*, indicating that this protein is also missing in their annotation. CgNP40 is located close to the highly conserved 25s ribosomal RNA RDN25.

A total of 11 *CgNP* genes encode putative transmembrane proteins (Supplementary Table S1). Additionally, one (*CgNP25*) gene encodes for a putative GPI-anchored transmembrane protein. This gene is very similar to those of the *EPA* gene family within the *C. glabrata* genome, and might be member of this gene family (Supplementary Table S1). Interestingly, eight novel genes were localized in subtelomeric regions, close to members of the EPA or PWP gene families (Supplementary Table S1).

We predicted functional Gene Ontology (GO) categories ([@B65],[@B87]) for four proteins of the NP genes (Supplementary Table S1). Based on GO categories, we predict that CgNP16 and CgNP27 act in the assembly of mitochondrial respiratory chain complex IV, while CgNP19 might have ATPase activity and CgNP34 is part of an organelle.

As a control of our predictions, we validated the expression of four randomly selected novel genes by quantitative RT-PCR. The genes CgNP4, CgNP11, CgNP32 and CgNP38 were found to be upregulated after the shift from pH4 to pH8 (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Under nitrosative stress conditions, CgNP32 was strongly downregulated while the other three genes were not affected (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As we are interested if the NP genes play a role in virulence, we tested the expression of these four genes during the confrontation of *C. glabrata* with human neutrophilic granulocytes. While *CgNP11* and *CgNP32* were stable in their expression, we observed a downregulation of *CgNP4* and *CgNP38* in response to confrontation with PMNs (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we could not only validate the expression of these four genes but also provide hints for putative functions in host--pathogen interaction.

![Real-time quantitative PCR of selected NP genes during pH change, nitrosative stress and interaction with immune cells. The novel protein-coding genes *NP4, NP11, NP32* and *NP38* were randomly selected for a gene expression analysis under three different conditions. For all conditions, cells were incubated at 37°C for 60 min prior to RNA isolation. Total RNA was used for quantitative RT PCR. Shown are the fold changes of *NP* gene expression in M199 medium with pH8 against M199 medium pH4 (pH shift), YPD with 0.6-mM S-nitrosoglutathione (GNSO) against YPD (nitrosative stress) and for SCGM medium with freshly isolated human neutrophils against SCGM medium alone (confrontation with PMNs). Based on three independent experiments, the expression of the NP genes was normalized against the *C. glabrata* house keeping gene *PDC1* ([@B70]).](gku1357fig4){#F4}

*C. glabrata* exerts distinct responses to pH and nitrosative stress {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 834 *C. glabrata* genes (including 15 NP genes) were differentially expressed during the shift from acidic to alkaline pH, with 426 down- and 409 upregulated (Supplementary Table S1). In order to systematically analyze the list of DEGs, we scanned for significantly enriched GO categories (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Within the GO category 'heme binding', 11 of 20 genes are DEGs (adjusted *P*-value = 6.19 × 10^−3^) indicating that *C. glabrata* cells reorder their iron homoeostasis in response to pH changes. Furthermore, the enrichment of 'ubiquinol-cytochrome-c reductase activity' (adjusted *P*-value = 2.51 × 10^−3^) shows that the redox state of the cells is changed.

![Gene expression of *C. glabrata* during pH change. (**A**) Systematic analysis of DEGs with the help of enriched Gene Ontologies categories calculated with FungiFun2. The top significantly enriched molecular functions ore biological processes are shown. (**B**) Number of differentially expressed genes in response to pH change in *C. glabrata* compared to *C. albicans* and *S. cerevisiae*. Only homologous genes (defined by CGDB) are shown. Twenty nine genes are shared between the pathogenic yeasts, while 14 are shared by all. (**C**) Heatmap comparing all homologous DEGs shared between *C. glabrata* and *C. albicans* (yellow in (B)). Names of *S. cerevisiae* genes are shown; see Supplementary Table S1 for IDs and names of the other homologs. While the majority of pH responsive genes are similarly regulated, some genes strongly differ. For example, *C. glabrata PHO84* homolog was downregulated in response to alkaline pH, while its homologs were upregulated.](gku1357fig5){#F5}

*C. glabrata* and *C. albicans* are both opportunistic human pathogens, challenged with, among other stresses, pH changes within the host. Considerable attention is garnered by the comparison of these two species. On the other hand, *S. cerevisiae* is more closely related to *C. glabrata* than *C. albicans* but non-pathogenic. In what follows, we compare pH response of *C. glabrata* to recently published studies of *C. albicans* ([@B41]) and *S. cerevisiae* ([@B54]). For this comparison, we took into account genes that have homologs in all three fungi. As shown in Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, *C. glabrata* and S. *cerevisiae* generally have more pH responsive genes than *C. albicans.* Interestingly, 15 genes are exclusively shared by the pathogenic fungi, while 14 genes are shared by all three fungi. The majority of these genes showed similar dynamics of increase or decrease of expression in all fungi (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). While most of the genes showed similar expression dynamics between the two pathogenic yeasts, four genes, *CAR1, CAR2, RHR2, PHO84*, were upregulated in *C. albicans*, but downregulated in *C. glabrata* and S. *cerevisiae* (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Only the SDH2 homolog was upregulated in *C. glabrata*, but downregulated in the other two fungi (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The homologs of the transketolase encoding gene *TKL1* were upregulated in both pathogens, but not in *S. cerevisiae*. Taken together, these results indicate a distinct species-specific pH response in *C. glabrata.*

During nitrosative stress, 2564 genes were differentially expressed by *C. glabrata* (Supplementary Table S1) including 23 NP genes. Significantly enriched GO categories are visualized in Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. One of the most significantly enriched molecular functions is 'RNA polymerase III activity' (adjusted *P* = 3.59 × 10^−4^) which indicates that fungal cells strongly and quickly adapt to the new environment. This is further supported by several enriched GO categories dealing with RNA processing steps as well as translation. The biological process enriched with the most DEGs is 'oxidation--reduction process' (adjusted *P* = 8.59 × 10^−6^) which clearly indicates that fungal cells are confronted with stress. Compared to S. *cerevisiae* ([@B55]), both pathogenic yeast regulate a substantially larger number of genes in response to nitrosative stress underlining the importance of stress response during interaction with the host (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). There are 784 genes exclusively regulated in *C. albicans* ([@B33]) and *C. glabrata*, while only 58 are shared by all fungi. The expression pattern of the shared genes is different for each of the three fungal species (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Only the two genes YHB1 and INO1 were upregulated in all three species. *C. albicans* YHB1 encodes a flavohemoglobin involved in the detoxification of nitric oxide ([@B88]). Its *C. glabrata* homolog, CAGL0L06666g, has not yet been functionally characterized, but is strongly upregulated in GNSO-containing media which indicates that CAGL0L06666g may be an important nitrosative stress gene for *C. glabrata* as well. Six genes are more similarly regulated by the more closely related species *C. glabrata and S. cerevisiae*. Four of them are upregulated in *C. glabrata* and S. *cerevisiae* and downregulated in *C. albicans*, while for FBP1 and SSA4 the opposite is true. Interestingly, five genes are specifically upregulated in *C. glabrata*, but not in the two other fungi indicating a specific importance for *C. glabrata.* These include four genes involved in RNA interaction: NOP13, NOP58, CBF5, NSA2 as ENP2 (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Gene expression of *C. glabrata* during nitrosative stress. (**A**) Systematic analysis of DEGs with the help of enriched Gene Ontologies categories calculated with FungiFun2. The top significantly enriched molecular functions ore biological processes are shown. (**B**) Number of differentially expressed genes in response to nitrosative stress in *C. glabrata* compared to *C. albicans* and *S. cerevisiae*. Only homologous genes (defined by CGDB) are shown. Pathogenic yeasts regulate more genes in response to nitrosative stress than non-pathogenic. (**C**) Heatmap comparing all homologous DEGs shared between *C. glabrata* and *C. albicans and S. cerevisiae* (yellow in (B)). Names of *S. cerevisiae* genes are shown; see Supplementary Table S1 for IDs and names of the other homologs. Similarly regulated genes include the marker gene for nitrosative stress *YHB1*. On the other hand, RNA processing and ribosome biogenesis genes like *HAS1, TSR1* and *RPA190* are strongly upregulated in *C. glabrata*, but not in *C. albicans*.](gku1357fig6){#F6}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Understanding microbial virulence is a prerequisite for the identification of novel diagnostic approaches and innovative therapeutic tools. With modern tools, systems biology based analyses of host--pathogen interactions have gained considerably in importance and impact. A major qualification for this is exact and complete knowledge of the genomic structure. This is especially important as growing information suggests that beside protein-coding genes, non-coding transcripts have a major impact on the biology of microorganisms. For this reason the transcriptional landscapes of several fungal species, including pathogens, have previously been studied. However, in most of these studies TARs were identified as genomic regions, with so far unknown genes, to which some of the sequenced reads could be mapped. It remained unclear if mapped reads represented noise, were mapped erroneously, coded for proteins or coded for ncRNA species. For example, previously solely the length of the identified TARs was used to decide whether or not they might code for proteins ([@B33]). In this study, we have advanced this approach to not only identify novel TARs but also reliably predict which TARs code for proteins or for non-protein-coding RNA species using state-of-the-art bioinformatics tools. For this we used deep sequencing data for analysis of the transcriptional landscape of the human fungal pathogen *C. glabrata*. This pathogenic yeast is the second most common *Candida* spp. and accounts for a growing number of invasive infections associated with high mortality ([@B17]). Genome wide transcription was analyzed under standard growth conditions as well as under pH and nitrosative stress, which represent major characteristics of niches encountered during colonization or infection of the human host ([@B89],[@B90]).

Although time-course analyses would be helpful for a more in-depth understanding of temporal expression changed during adaptation to environmental stresses ([@B91],[@B92]), our data suggest that the transcriptional response of *C. glabrata* to pH is similar to *C. albicans* (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and *S. cerevisiae.* Additionally, *C. glabrata* seems to react specifically to pH changes. Here, we report four genes (CAR1, *CAR2, RHR2, PHO84*), which were upregulated during pH shift in *C. albicans*, but downregulated in *C. glabrata*. Differences in the pH responses of the two pathogenic yeasts have been reported on protein level ([@B93]). Despite this overall pattern, we could identify 15 genes that are differentially regulated by the two pathogenic species but not by *S. cerevisiae*. These may relate to host-specific adaptation of *C. glabrata* and *C. albicans* which is not present in *S. cerevisiae*. Interestingly, the response of the three fungal species to nitrosative stress is much more divergent and differs largely between the pathogenic species and non-pathogenic *S. cerevisiae*. A remarkable fraction of the *C. glabrata* genome is differentially expressed during the response to nitrosative stress (48% of transcripts are DEGs; 2598 of the total number of 5378). Our data, together with the findings of Causton *et al.* ([@B94]), provide further evidence that the proportion of yeast genome regulated in any given condition can in fact be the majority of the genome. This highlights the efforts required by the organism to respond to changing environments. Our data indicate that the response of *C. glabrata* to nitrosative stress is different to the responses of *C. albicans* and *S. cerevisiae* (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). After phagocytosis macrophages exert nitrosative stress on fungal cells. Since *C. glabrata* is the only yeast under consideration which can replicate within macrophages ([@B10]), it may require a distinct stress response.

In addition to new insights into fungal gene regulation under environmental conditions relevant for host--pathogen interaction, we were able to significantly refine knowledge about the genome structure of *C. glabrata*. Previously, transcriptional start sites were mainly unknown in this pathogen. With the help of predicted untranslated upstream regions derived from our data, future research can now more precisely address regulatory functions located in the promoter regions. Furthermore, UTR prediction will significantly improve the process of counting the number of reads per transcript during future RNA-Seq data preprocessing, thus generating counts which better represent expression levels.

In addition to UTR prediction, we also performed a homology based non-protein-coding ncRNA analysis for *C. glabrata.* Interestingly, within our transcriptome assembly we found human (metazoan) 7SK RNA as well as bacteria-specific tmRNA, RNAI and Spot42 (spf) RNA. Since these ncRNAs most probably do not exist in a fungal genome, the predictions likely result from low level contamination, which typically occur in deep sequencing. This is also suggested by the fact that only a very minor fraction of reads mapped outside the fungal genome (0.19% bacterial collection, 7 × 10^−8^% human) and indicates the high sensitivity of the GORAP tool used for identification of ncRNAs. In total, 68 *C. glabrata* ncRNAs were identified by GORAP, of which 58 had not been previously detected (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table S1). Seven of the novel ncRNAs were located in the introns of *C. glabrata* genes, five new ncRNAs were located on the opposite strand of coding sequences and 23 novel ncRNAs were identified in UTRs of different ORFs. In comparison to the CGDB annotation, GORAP failed to identify three ncRNAs that we added manually: the telomerase TLC1 (CAGL0I04700r), which extends telomere ends by a repetitive sequence motif ([@B81]), the RNA component of the mitochondrial RNase and RNase P (CaglfM01) ([@B82]) and the snRNA H1 (CAGL0L08044r). With the help of the GORAP software, we were also able to identify the evolutionary-related RNase MRP that initiates mitochondrial replication and separation of 18S from 5.8S rRNA in basal eukaryotes ([@B83]). We re-annotated the RNA component in the *C. glabrata* spliceosome: in detail, the U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6 RNAs as well as the part of the U2-type complex major spliceosome were extended. Finally, we shortened the ncRNA part of the signal recognition particle SRP (CAGL0K01961r), which guides proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum ([@B84]). Of six rRNAs in CGDB, GORAP found three while the other three were added after manually checking their expression in the Genome browser.

Importantly, we were able to identify 49 novel protein-coding and 55 non-coding genes. With regard to previous studies, the number of new genes is comparatively low. One reason could be that *C. glabrata* is closely related to one of the best studied eukaryotic organisms, *S. cerevisiae*. Thus, a closer similarity of their genomes may have allowed a better annotation of *C. glabrata* in previous efforts ([@B9]). It should also be noted that the majority of the novel proteins is rather short (40 proteins with less than 100 amino acids). This indicates that these loci may have been overseen in previous annotations, stressing the advantage of using RNA-Seq for gene prediction. Among the newly annotated genes, 17 were found in gene loci which were conserved between *C. glabrata* and *S. cerevisiae* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table S1), while others are in totally different loci or do not have homologs. This hints toward two ways in which *C. glabrata* might have evolved differently from *S. cerevisiae*. Firstly, genes without synteny of homologs may have derived from the common ancestor and been lost during adaptation of the different fungi to their respective niches. Secondly, novel genes in synteny may have been gained by *C. glabrata* during co-evolution with the human host and therefore may be virulence factors.

Interestingly, only six of the novel protein-coding genes have homologs in *C. albicans* or the other CUG-clade species, while a total number of 14 have homologs in *S. cerevisiae*. The fact that no newly identified gene (NP) was shared by *C. glabrata* and the other Candida, but not by *S. cerevisiae*, again relates to the phylogenetic closeness of *C. glabrata* and *S. cerevisiae.* One interesting example was CgNP1 that likely encodes the homolog of ScWIP1. The ScWip1 protein is the CENP-W homolog in *S. cerevisiae* ([@B86]). In humans, CENP-W forms a complex with CENP-T and its assembly is a precondition for the conversion of centromeric chromatin into a mitotic state ([@B95]). Among all *Candida* spp., only *C. glabrata* possesses homologs for CENP-T and CENP-W, indicating kinetochore assembly mechanisms similar to that of *S. cerevisiae* but distinct from other *Candida* spp.([@B96],[@B97]).

Despite their small sizes, many NP contain a transmembrane domain (Supplementary Table S1), which indicates potential roles for these proteins in interaction with the abiotic or biotic environment. Thus, as potential interaction partners of the human host, these proteins are attractive targets of future studies. It will be interesting to elucidate which other conditions regulate expression of these genes and, subsequently, study their function. As a proof of concept, we have shown that two NP genes (CgNP4 and CgNP38) are in fact differentially regulated upon contact with human neutrophils, which are a central component of antifungal immunity ([@B98],[@B99]). Therefore, these genes may well be involved in mediating host--pathogen interaction. Another group of virulence associated genes that has been experiencing major refinement by our data are the *C. glabrata* adhesins that mediate adherence to human epithelial cells ([@B100],[@B101]). Our gene structure prediction indicated that 14 genes that were previously annotated as pseudogenes need to be split into 32 genes without an in-frame stop codon. We manually checked the pattern of mapped reads for these genes which indicated that splitting was correct. Interestingly, most of these genes are predicted or experimentally proven adhesins ([@B80]). The re-annotation of these virulence-related proteins and their corrected protein sequence will allow more detailed studies focusing on *C. glabrata* adherence. Furthermore, we provide clear evidence for alternative splicing in *C. glabrata* also affecting adhesin genes. Alternative splicing is a process that helps organisms to create a broad range of proteins with a smaller number of genes and thus contributes to the complexity of the genome and the organism. Even though the *C. glabrata* genome generally contains a small number of introns (175 introns, including 38 novel introns), we were able to detect condition-specific alternative splicing events with the adhesins EPA6 (CAGL0C00110g) and EPA20 (CAGL0E0275g) expressing different isoforms in both pH shift and nitrosative stress and EPA3 (CAGL0E006688g) showing differential splicing under nitrosative stress. These data clearly suggest that *C. glabrata* uses alternative splicing to increase the number of possible proteins per gene in the adhesin gene family.

Taken together, the data described in this study provide important insight into virulence of *C. glabrata*. Furthermore, re-annotation of the genome and identification of unknown ncRNAs offers new options for studying virulence and host--pathogen interaction in *C. glabrata*. These studies will be a major prerequisite for further elucidating the evolution of discrete virulence traits in pathogenic ascomycete yeasts.
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